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The CyberSunflower is a monthly 
publication of the Kansas Society 
Daughters of the American 
Revolution. Please submit any 
articles or news ideas no later than 
the 15th of the month and inclusion is 
based on space and relevance. 
KSDAR maintains editorial control 
over all content. Contact Kimberly 
Patrick or Susan Metzger for any 
questions.

Dear Kansas Daughters,

The month of September was full of wonderful KSDAR events that filled my 

heart and fueled my batteries! 

More than 200 Kansas Daughters attended the State September Meeting in 

Junction City. We were honored to welcome the President General to this 

event. The many graduates of the Members, New Horizons, and 

Genealogical Education Program (GEP) III courses received their certificates 

and cords from Mrs. VanBuren. Nearly 50 chapters were recognized as 

meeting the 100% contribution to the President General’s Project. If your 

chapter has not yet met this goal, please include this final amount in your 

chapter dues and remittance this fall. On the morning of September 11th, 

Gen. (ret.) Richard Myers shared his personal reflections on his experience 

as the Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff on the morning of and days 

following 9/11. The day also included a moving Memorial service and 

wreath-laying at the Law Enforcement Memorial in Heritage Park in 

Junction City. This represents only a few highlights from a great weekend. 

Later in September, I had the privilege of attending the DAR Medal of 

Honor ceremony, hosted by the Smoky Hill Chapter. This most prestigious 

honor awarded by the DAR was presented to Mildren Janzen for her 

extraordinary qualities of leadership, trustworthiness, service and 

patriotism. Learn more about Mrs. Janzen and the ceremony in this issue of 

the CyberSunflower. 

I look forward to the months ahead and appreciate all you do to share your 
talents and meaningful service with your communities. 

Welcome Home!

Susan Metzger



KSDAR State September Meeting in Review
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Do you have a member who is struggling to pay dues this year?  KSDAR                                                       

has a Friendship Fund that has existed for several years, but we recently                                                    

adopted the guidelines in Standing Rule Number 34. We only award 

two per year and only one per chapter. No member may use the fund                                                            

more than once. If your chapter has funds for this purpose, they                                                             

should be used first.

An application form has been developed and is on the SIP tab under                                                         

the Treasurer. The application may be sent via email from the chapter                                                        

Regent to treasurer@kansasdar.org and should be submitted no later than                                                                 

November 1. If approved, a check will be sent to the chapter for the amount of national dues – chapter dues are not 

included.

KSDAR Friendship Fund
Janet Lake

Always, Heavenly Father, we as Daughters praise You 
for the wondrous gifts You have given us. As we observe 
the anniversary of the founding of the National Society 
Daughters of the American Revolution we offer special 
thanks for the efforts of Eugenia Washington, Mary 
Desha, Ellen Hardin Walworth and Mary S. Lockwood, 
whose foresight and whose determination brought to 
fruition the National Society Daughters of the American 
Revolution. For all those who have served as leaders and 
the many who have been such faithful stalwarts for God, 
Home and Country we are grateful. We ask Your 
continued favor as we work to promote historic 
preservation, education and patriotism. Help us to grow 
in service to our country and to our fellow man. May the 
work done by the Daughters continue to be a tribute to 
the wondrous gift of Your love.

In the name of our Father, we pray. Amen

NSDAR Day of Prayer
Retha Blecha

October 10, 2021, is the NSDAR Day of Prayer. Take a moment to remember the blessings that we have, and to 

pray for the continued support of our beloved society. 

Some days are better, some days are worse.

Look for the blessing instead of the curse.

Be positive, stay strong and get enough rest.

You can’t do it all, but you can do your best.
- Doe Zantamata -

Submitted by Laura Kaiser

mailto:treasurer@kansasdar.org
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Melissa Stuchlik, State Membership Chair

With only a few months left in 2021, don’t forget to look over your chapter’s PMD aka Prospective Member 

Database. The PMD is one great communication tool where a prospective member (PM) of your chapter starts the 
journey. It is the first stop to track how each PM is moving along. 

• How long has it been since your PMs show an update? 
• Have the regent, registrar and membership chair made a plan?
• What can you do to bring these women into the life of your chapter?
• If email didn’t work, have you tried a phone call, handwritten note or personal visit?

NOW is the time to contact and update each of the ladies on your PMD and get them on the fast track to DAR 
membership. There is still time to get applications started and completed before the end of the year. PMD 
questions?  Call your PMD Travel Agent,  State Membership Chair Melissa Stuchlik at 785-366-0790.
Complete the PMD journey and WELCOME HOME a new member!

Outstanding Teacher of American History
The Outstanding Teacher of American History Contest honors notable full-time 

teachers of history (and related fields such as social studies, government, and 
citizenship education) in public, private, and parochial schools, grades 5-12. These 
teachers have demonstrated excellence in:
• Readily sharing an incisive knowledge of American History.
• Being committed to their students.
• Fostering a spirit of patriotism and loyal support of our country.
• Relating history to modern life and events. 
• Requiring high academic standards at all times from their students. 

Every chapter is encouraged to select and recognize an Outstanding Teacher of 
American History in the local community. Chapter winners may be presented a free 
chapter winner certificate. Additional suggestions about how to honor a chapter 
winner are offered in the Historian General's Form section or from the Office of the 
Historian General. Instructions for nominating a teacher for the 2021 NSDAR 
Outstanding Teacher of American History Contest and the official application are 
available in the National Information Packet and linked under the State Historian on 
the KSDAR Member’s website (www.members.kansasdar.org; under the SIP tab). The 
chapter winner's application and supporting materials should be submitted to the 
KSDAR American History Chair Laurie Barnes no later than November 15, 2021. 

Laurie Barnes KSDAR American History Chair, 4405 W. 93rd St Prairie Village,
KS 66207  or Laurie.lowe.barnes@gmail.com. 

The state winner will be presented a winner certificate, special pin, and $250 
award. The state winner is eligible to participate in the NSDAR national competition. 
State winner winner's application and supporting materials will be forwarded to the 
Historian General for consideration in the National contest. The national Outstanding 
Teacher of American History is honored at Continental Congress and receives a 
monetary award of $3,000, a special certificate, and a book.

State September Meeting Lost and Found

Though the State September Meeting was a great success in many ways, for one Daughter they may be missing a 
pin from their ribbon. If you are the “loser” of this valuable pin, please email the KSDAR State Reporter at 
Kimapatrick@aol.com and identify your lost pin, and it will be returned to you. If not claimed, it will make a nice 
addition to my ribbon!!!

mailto:Kimapatrick@aol.com
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On September 25th, the Mission Hill Chapter marked the 125th

Anniversary of the KSDAR with a memorial service at the gravesite of 
KSDAR Honorary State Regent Sally Schmidt Riden.  Riden was the 31st 
State Regent.  She served as Mission Hills Chapter Regent 1975-1977 
and 1979-1980, State Vice Regent in 1983, State Regent in 1986-1989, 
and Vice President General 1990-1993. Riden is the mother of Mission 
Hills Chapter members Martha Gunn and Rebecca Riden-Freshnock.

We met to honor and pay  loving tribute to the memory of Sally                       
Riden and her role in the history of our organization.   She has inspired 
Mission Hills daughters by her life and the work she has completed.  

Mission Hills Celebrates Honorary State Regent
Gale Hansen
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Protocol 101
Mary Frisch

Americanism Committee Photo Contest
Kristi Kocher

The Americanism Committee is excited to announce a special Rise                                                                            

and Shine: What America Means to Me Photo Contest! During the 2021                                                                              

reporting year, members will have the opportunity to share their love of                                                     

America through this special photography contest.

Share What American Means to Me with one 5x7, color or black and                                                                        

white photograph. Photos should be unenhanced and not computer                                                               

generated. Entries may include a caption or include a short, conclusive paragraph up to 100 words. Forward one 

print photo, one Adobe PDF digital image of photo, and optional conclusive paragraph to Kristi Kocher, KSDAR State 

Chair of the Americanism Committee  by 1/7/22. A copy of the Contest Entry Form MUST be signed and attached to 

the print and digital copy. Do not send the entries to the National Chair or Division Vice Chair. Entries will be 

judged on interpretation of theme, creativity, and overall impression by two DAR Members and one non-DAR 

Member. Please utilize Photo Release Form No. NSDAR-1000 if minor children are shown in the photograph. Visit 

the members website to download and print the Contest Entry Form.

For the time being, we may not be able to do some of our usual Americanism Committee activities, but we can 

still Rise and Shine for America by flying our beautiful Flag of the United States and wearing our flag pins. We can 

provide resources for those who wish to become an American Citizen. We can distribute materials to schools and 

civic organizations. We can honor outstanding Americans with the DAR Medal of Honor and the Americanism 

Medal. We can share What America Means to Me through this special Americanism Committee photography 

contest. Rise and Shine with the Americanism Committee!

Introductions should be brief. Give 
enough information about the speaker to 
make the audience wish to listen. A person 
who is known to the audience is presented, 
but a stranger is introduced. The program 
chair may introduce the speaker and may 
say at the end of the program: “Madam 
Regent, this concludes the program,” 
however, it is the presiding officer who 
thanks the speaker by giving a few gracious 
words of appreciation on behalf of the 
organization. A presiding officer never 
applauds.

Guests are introduced in descending 
order of rank. Thus, the highest- ranking 
guest on the right is introduced first, 
followed by the highest on the left and so 
on, alternating right and left.

It is not necessary to introduce every 
guest as an individual. You may introduce 
some of the guests as a group, for example, 
by saying: “Will all of the State Chairs 
present please stand to be recognized.”



You Don’t Know What You Don’t Know!
Denise Bullock

Do you know the DAR Medal of Honor is the most prestigious honor awarded by the DAR? Neither did 

Smoky Hill Chapter Americanism Chair, Glennice Musselwhite, UNTIL she took the DAR Leadership Training 
Members Course.

Glennice learned that the DAR Medal of Honor is given to an adult man or woman who is a United States 
citizen by birth and has shown extraordinary qualities of leadership, trustworthiness, service and patriotism. The 
recipient must have made unusual and lasting contributions to our American Heritage by truly giving of himself 
or herself to his or her community, state, country, and fellow man.  

Armed with this knowledge and inspired by someone in her community she felt was more-than-qualified to 
be a recipient, Glennice went to work preparing documents, gathering recommendations and setting the wheels 
in motion to submit a candidate. On Sunday, September 26, the DAR Medal of Honor was presented to Mildred 
Schindler Janzen during a heartwarming, patriotic ceremony hosted by the Smoky Hill Chapter in Ellsworth. 
Regent Jean Plett welcomed a crowd that filled the festively-decorated Junior/Senior High School Commons and 
included the Mayor of Ellsworth, city officials, DAR/SAR members, family, members of the community and the 
Smoky Hill PBS cable network. State Regent Susan Metzger was interviewed by the network.

Mildred Schindler Janzen, 92 years young, tells her WWII survival story in a gripping memoir “Surviving Hitler, 
Evading Stalin: One Woman’s Remarkable Escape from Nazi Germany,” co-written with Sherye Simmons Green, 
an award-winning author. The “rest of the story” is told by example in the way Mildred has lived her life after the 
war…promoting education, exhibiting patriotism, claiming civic responsibility and being a role model for acts of 
kindness. She said tearfully numerous times in her acceptance remarks, “I love this country.” Mildred’s book can 
be found at www.sunburypress.com or www.amazon.com.

What might YOU learn by completing one of the DAR Leadership Training or Genealogy Education Courses 
that would enrich your DAR experience? Is there someone in your community that deserves recognition for their 
service? Are you looking for a project that will make an impact? Would you like to know more about genealogy? 

Reach out to your state chairs (found on the KSDAR website) and find or renew your passion through the DAR 
Leadership Training and/or Genealogy Education courses!!  (Jeri Kling, Members Course; Pamela Kelley, New 
Horizons Course; and Bunnie Bowen, Volunteer Genealogists)
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God picks you from the patch and 
brings you in.
(John 15:16)

Then washes all the dirt off of you.
(2 Corinthians 5:17)

He opens you up and scoops out 
all the yucky stuff. He removes the 
seeds of doubt, hate, greed, etc.
(Romans 6:6)

Then He carves you a new smiling 
face.
(Psalm 71:23)

And He puts His light inside you to 
shine for all the world to see.
(Matthew 5:16)

Faith is Like Being a Pumpkin New Children’s Book for American 

History
Susan Newman

Twenty One Steps: Guarding the Tomb of the 
Unknown Soldier by Jeff Gottesfeld

A nonfiction children's book with a powerful 
message written on the 100th anniversary of the 
tomb's creation. This is a picture book for readers to 
learn about America’s fallen unknown soldiers. It is on 
the reading list for the DAR American History Essay 
Contest this year. It would make a nice addition for 
school or local libraries.

Eleven members from four DAR chapters hosted a table and honored Vietnam Veterans and their families at the 

“Wall That Heals” in Marysville Aug. 26–29.  Arthur Barrett, Council Oak, Desire Toby Sears, and Polly Ogden 

chapters participated and are Commemorative Partners with the United States of America Vietnam War 

Commemoration. 

The veterans who came to the table were met with a hardy hello and were asked if they had received the special 

lapel pin given to Vietnam veterans and veterans who served between November of 1955 and May of 1975. The 

veteran was then presented with the special lapel pin.  As the pin was being placed the other member rang a bell 

and announced to anyone nearby who the pin was being given to, that they served in Vietnam and then a prayer for 

the veteran and their families was said. In some cases, the spouse of a Veteran who was killed came to the table and 

was presented with a Surviving Spouse Pin and were thanked for their sacrifice.  One hundred three pins were 

presented during the four-day event.

DAR Honors Vietnam Veterans
Sue Etelamaki
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Phebe Barrett VanVliet is now listed as a Woman in History by 

DAR for her DAR service as well as her many community 

contributions. 

Phebe hosted a luncheon for 20 friends and relatives eligible for 

DAR Membership on July 26, 1928, at the VanVliet home in 

Barrett, KS. The Chapter was Chartered and named for Arthur 

Barrett, Great-Grandfather of Mrs. VanVliet, who served as a 

private in the Second Battalion of Chester Co, PA, Militia, and the 

ancestor of several charter members. Mrs. VanVliet, the originating 

Regent, secured Barrett land for a park and was instrumental in 

helping the Arthur Barrett Chapter erect a monument there 

signifying the intersecting of the Pikes Peak/Oregon Trail.

Ms. Barrett was born September 13, 1858, near Barrett, KS 

settled by her father and thought to be the first considerable 

settlement in that part of the country. She shortly moved to a 

three-room home at Barrett that her father built from lumber 

milled from his own sawmill, the only sawmill existing west of the 

Mississippi. Her parents named her Phoebe, but a census taker 

misspelled her name and she continued to be Phebe from that 

time on. After the election of her father Albert Barrett to become 

the first County Treasurer in Marshall County, Ms. Barrett, age 20 

served as Clerk in the office during his two terms. This is where 

Ms. Barrett met George VanVliet, and they were later married in 

1884.

Always being interested in politics, in 1920 with the assistance 

of Mrs. VanVliet’s cousin’s husband, she became a delegate to the 

Democratic Convention in San Francisco. Accompanied by her four-

year-old grandson George Walter, they boarded the Union Pacific 

Train and headed for California. 

Mrs. VanVliet was a well-rounded woman following in her 

parent’s footsteps of being civic and education minded. She and 

husband Mr. VanVliet continued to serve as the social center for all 

the countryside in that part of the county hosting large parties and 

gatherings in her original home at Barrett that had been 

remodeled and moved further up the hill, where she cared for her 

aging parents.

Phebe Barrett VanVliet Woman in History
Cheryl Reves

Please welcome our newest Kansas 
Correspondent Docent, Kim Campbell! Kim 
is a member of the Marais des Cygnes 
Chapter and has  completed her DAR 
Museum Correspondent Docent training 
and would love to give a presentation to 
your chapter. Many of the programs from 
the past have been recently updated, so 
there are lots to choose from! To contact 
Kim, email ispy11461@yahoo.com. It 
would be great to have Correspondent 
Docents in all four corners of our state, so 
if you would be interested in joining Kim as 
a Docent, please contact Joy Hayden, State 
DAR Museum Chair, at djhayden@st-
tel.net.

New Correspondent Docent
Joy Hayden

The Oceanus Hopkins Chapter had a 

Membership Table at the Little Balkan’s Day 
Festival on September 4 in Pittsburg, KS. 
Most residents of SE Kansas area came 
from the Balkan’s region of Europe; 
therefore SE Kansas became the Balkan’s of 
Kansas. The Little Balkan’s Festival, which 
began in 1985, helped to restore the image 
of the region. This project included DAR T-
shirts and bags to hold materials pertaining 
to membership and other information 
detailing DAR. Chapter Registrar Donita 
Dupslaff was on hand to answer questions!

Our table saw much traffic!  Many 
questions were asked! Much information 
was handed out and shared with 
prospective new members!  It was a nice 
surprise to us that many people shared with 
us that they had worked on their genealogy 
during COVID. What an exciting activity!!

Oceanus Hopkins – Little 

Balkan’s Day 
Mary Gilpin
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Literacy Idea: Book Walks
Alice Bachand

Chapters are always looking for creative ways to support the Literacy Committee. This project was presented at the 

2021 Chapter Regent’s Club meeting and shared here for chapters to consider.

• What is a Book Walk? A Book Walk is a way to combine physical activity with literacy; this may seem like an odd 

mix, but it’s an innovative way to get people of all ages out walking while reading children’s picture books. Pages 

of a book are placed onto signs that are then displayed in parks, in front of libraries, or even displayed on 

downtown windows inviting people to follow the path of pages. 

• What do you need? Decide your audience. Get two copies of the paperback book since you can’t photocopy the 

pages due to copyright law.

• What’s next? Cut apart the book so the pages are a double page layout including the title page and copyright 

page. Tape the pages together and laminate them. Make a beginning sign such as Welcome to the (…) Chapter 

Book Walk. 

• Book Walk Book Suggestions: (These are all available in paperback.)

A More Perfect Union by Betsy and Giulio Maestro  We the Kids by David Catrow

We the People by Peter Spier  How to Make a Cherry Pie and See the U.S.A. by Marjorie Priceman

Rescuing the Declaration of Independence by Anna Crowley Redding The Flag I Love by Pam Munoz Ryan

Gingerbread for Liberty by Mara Rockliff F is for Flag by Wendy Cheyette Lewison

Our Flag was Still There by Jessie Hartland I Pledge of Allegiance by Pat Mora and Libby Martinez

Fourth of July by Emma Carlson Berne L is for Liberty by Wendy Cheyette Lewison

I Pledge of Allegiance by Bill Martin, Jr. and Michael Sampson

It is a DAR Election Year at Continental Congress.  Go and support our own Kansas State Regent Susan Metzger 

candidate for Curator General with the Wright Associates!

Planning for Continental Congress   

Continental Congress June 29 – July 3, 2022
Rebecca Kline 

If planning to attend Continental Congress, you will need to make your hotel reservation in October. If staying at 

the DAR Headquarters hotel, JW Marriott, reservations open on Wednesday, October 20, 2021. The DAR rate is $300 

for double occupancy and $30 for each occupant. More information can be found on the DAR members home page 

– note the rooms usually sell out within minutes of the reservation opening. There is also a KSDAR room block at the 

State Plaza Hotel located six blocks from DAR with a nightly rate of $279. Reservations can be made at 

https://bookings.stateplaza.com/reservation/roomdetails/139726?rooms=1&adults_1=1&checkin= 20220626& 

checkout=20220704&bookingcode=67750Y or by emailing dmanalang@stateplaza.com and telling him you are with 

the Kansas DAR and providing your arrival and departure date and the type of room you would like. You will want to 

make your airline reservation by December.
If interested in serving at Continental Congress, notify the State Regent soon if you are interested in volunteering 

on a Congress Committee or Paging.  If planning to attend, please email the State Vice Regent at 
viceregent@kansasdar.org and provide the dates you will be arriving and departing, where you will be staying, and 
who you will be rooming with. 
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Welcome New Members

Welcome 

Home

Dodge City
Brenda Fry
Eunice Sterling
Kim Thomas
James Ross
Brenda Metcalf
Claire Zurek
Marais Des Cygnes
Olivia Clark
Martha Vail
Donna Swineford
Marilea Struble
Linda Chambers
Shelly Wilkinson

Mary Draper
Emily Hatfield
Hanna Ediger
Sandra Connary
Mary Wade Strother
Camille Cowger
Newton
Jennifer Hess
Quivira Crossing
Patricia Zerrer
Randolph Loving
Emma Salley
Sagamore
Amelia Ross
Martha Ross

Sarah Steward
Barbara Beardslee
William Wilson
Valyndia Payne
Stephanie Fisher
Rachel Fisher
Breigh Frederick

National DAR Day of Service

On October 11 every year, DAR members celebrate the 
founding of DAR by participating in the National DAR Day 
of Service. This annual tradition brings together members’ 
commitment to perform community service in honor of 
the organization’s commitment to service to America.

All members and chapters are encouraged to take part 
in the National DAR Day of Service by engaging in 
meaningful community service activities that support 
DAR’s mission of historic preservation, education, and 
patriotism. From large to small projects, they all are 
meaningful. 

Be sure to take lots of photographs and post to social 
media about your service project(s) and use the hashtag 
#DARDayOfService. Service project details can be posted 
on your personal, chapter and state society social media 
accounts as well as on the Service to America Facebook 
group. Also log your hours into the Online Tally on the DAR 
Members website so that they can be counted!

Social Media Safety
Most adults have at least one social media 

account whether it is Facebook, Twitter, Instagram 
or TikToc. Though most of the post may seem 
innocuous, be wary of falling into traps of social 
media phishing. Phishing is done by people with the 
aim of committing financial or identity fraud or 
both. With over 1.3 billion people logging on to their 
favorite social media accounts every month, and the 
trust that many have in the wider community of 
users, social media phishing represents a rich source 
of income for fraudsters.

Here are a few tips to consider when interacting 
on social media:
• Do not click on links in posts, tweets or direct 

messages unless you are 100% certain that they 
are genuine.

• Ask yourself if somebody genuine would really 
contact you in this way with this information.

• Even if the post or tweet seems to come from 
someone you trust, their account may have been 
hacked or spoofed.

• Facebook posts asking about your first car, name 
of your first pet, the street you lived on as a kid 
etc. are mining information that you use for 
security questions – don’t play these.

Social media can be a great way to keep up with 
friends and family, but make sure you are keeping 
your information safe and not falling for the scams 
that have become prevalent on social media.
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Get your Cool DAR Gear!
Check out the KSDAR logoed gear – and the lime green shirt for volunteer events – you can have them add the word 
“Volunteer” on the back! All sales help fund the Welcome Home Administration’s projects. To place an order, just use 
the attached link and begin shopping!  https://teamlocker.squadlocker.com/#/lockers/ksdar

State Regent’s Project Merchandise
Support the State Regent’s Project through the purchase of merchandise! 

Santa Fe Trail Scarf - $40 + 7.5% Sales Tax = $43                           Charms - $15 + 7.5% Sales Tax = $16.13     KSDAR 
Tote Bag - $35 + 7.5% Sales Tax = $37.63
There are two ways to purchase these items: go online to https://kansas-society-dar.square.site/
for credit card orders or email susantelee@yahoo.com. She will provide the total with tax and shipping and can 
arrange payment via check or credit card.  Contact Susan Metzger for orders over $200 to save on shipping.
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Good Land Chapter Donates to Local Libraries

Patriot Garden Flags
As fall takes over, color in the gardens is important, so order a 
garden flag(s) that features your patriot(s) to show your 
patriotism . These 16” x 24” flags are printed with eco-friendly 
inks on 250 Denier Polynex and costs $53.95, including 
shipping. Use the Comment Box as you checkout to Customize 
your Flag. You choose how to Commemorate your Patriot! If no 
information is supplied, the lower portion of the flag will be 

printed blank. Put Kansas Society DAR in the Company 
field and $5.00 of every purchase will go to support 
the State Regent's project. https://www.northstarflags.com/fundraiser-dar-sar.html

Get Your Voices for the DAR Rock

Make the DAR Rock yours by getting your 
voices in the drawing for this beautiful rock. 
Voices can be purchased $5 each or three 
voices for $10. To purchase your voices, go 
to: https://ksdar-voices.square.site/s/shop. 

The drawing will be held at the 2022 State 
Conference! The more voices you buy the 
better your chances are!

https://kansas-society-dar.square.site/
https://ksdar-voices.square.site/s/shop

